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PART III.-INTERCOMMUNICATION AT NIGHT AT EXCHANGES 
WITH RESTRICTED ATTENDANCE. 

92. (1.) At telephone exchanges which are not open continuously, the Minister 
may agree to a group of two or more lines being joined together at the switchboard 
for the purpose of providing means of intercommunication outside the ordinary hours 
of exchange attendance, but no responsibility shall be incurred by the Department 
for any failure to make the desired connections. 

(2.) Such connections shall he made only at certain approved exchanges at which 
the arrangement is authorized, a.nd any approval may be withdrawn and the arrange
ment terminated without prejudice if and when a change of exchange equipment or 
system renders it impracticable t.o give such service. 

93. The charges shall be as follows for each line so co.mected :-
At an exchange with 201 subscribers and over, lOs. per annum. 
At an exchange with 200 subscribers or less, 5s. per annum. 

The fee as aforesaid shall be payable half-yearly in advance, together with the 
ordinary te!ephone-exeha.nge rental. 

94. (l.) The number of subscribers' stations connected in one group shall not, 
exceed ten in cases in which the. whole of the lines so oonnected are individual lines, 
but if the lines connected together consist either partially or wholly of party lines 
the number of subscribers' stations shall not exceed fourteen. 

(2.) No line shall be connected with more than one gro·up. 
(3.) Prior to the formation of a group, the approved form of agreement shall be 

signed by each of the subscribers desirous of being so grouped, and before an additional 
subscriber may be added to the group a fresh agreement shall be signed by all the 
parties. 

(4.) A party line shall not be oonneoted with a group unless every subscriber on the 
party line signs t-he agreement. 

(5.) The Department shall allot to subscribers special code· c.alls to be used 
exclusively for .intercommunicating outside the ordinary hours of exchange attendance 
with other sub.,cribers of a group. · 

95. Notwithstanding the provisions of these regulations, if the Department 
considers such an arrangement pmcticablc, an exchange subscriber may, in .case of 
sickness or other like emergency, be connected outside the ordinary hours of exchange 
attendance with a local doctor or with a group of which the doctor's connection forms 
part, and such connection shall be free of charge. Such free night service shall be limited 
to the special requirements mentioned and to a period of one week. 

PART IV.-PUBLIC CALL OFFICES (COIN-IN-THE-SLOT). 
9fi. Public call offices may be installed at the discretion of the Minister in public 

streets and other approved places, for the purpose of affording the general public means 
of communicating by telephone with any subscriber's station connected with the net
work of the exchange with which the public telephone is connected. 

97. The charges for calls from public call offices shall be as follows:-
When the line distance between the exchange and the public call offiye is

Under two miles, tbe rate per call is . . , . . . ld. 
Two miles or over and under four miles, the rate per call is 2d .. 
Four miles or over and under six miles, the rate per call is. . 3d, 
Six mile.< or over, the rate per call is 6tl. 

98. Telephones in public call offices shall be available only for communication with 
the sn bscribers' stations connected with the network of the exchange with wliich the call 
office is connected, and only during the hours that such exchange is open .. 

99. The time-limit for each conversation from a public call office shall be five 
minutes. except that when no other· person is waiting to use the telephone the time 
may be extended by another 1he minutes by depositing a second fee in'the ma~hine. 

100. The instructions in the public call office directing users as to the procedure to 
be followed to obtain connecti011 shall be precisely observed, otherwise the connection 
shall not be made even if an assurance is given that the coin has been deposited. 

101. At the type of machine in which the coin is deposited before the exchange is 
called, the wanted line shall be tested, and if the line is found to be engaged or faulty, 
the coin shall be returned by means of the "reject " apparatus. No refund shalJ be 
given if through inattention, absence, or other fault on the part of the wanted sub-
scriber, the necessary comm1mication cannot be obtained. · . 

102. At the type of machine where the exchange is called, and the coin is after
wards deposited at the request of the attendant, the wanted line shall first be tested 
and if the line is disengaged and in working order, the attendant shall then request 
the user of the public telephone to insert the coin or coins. The attendant shall then 
call on the reqnired subscriber's line, but if through inattention, absence, or other 
fault on the part of the wanted subscriber the nec~ssary communication cannot be 
obtained, the money shall not be returned. If the wanted line is found to be engaged 
or faulty. the attendant shall ad vise the user of the public telephone accordingly, and 
no charge shall be made. 

103: Should the attention of the wanted number be secured, but the person with 
whom it is desired to communicate not be brought to the telephone, the connection 
shall be pa.id for, having heen completed as far as the Department is concerned. 

104-. No person other than an officer of the Department actin~ in the coUl'l!C of his 
<luty shall use the telephone in any public call office without having deposited the 
i,rescribed fee as required by thrse regulations. 

PART V.-TOLL SERVICE. 
!05. Except where otherwise specified in these regulations, all toll communications 

shall be station-to-station messages, the conditions of which are--
(r1.) Tha.t the telephone subscribPr's station called shall be specified either by tele

phone number, or by the nam<' of the person, firm, or body undrr which 
the " called " telephone is listed. 

(h.) That the message shall be regarded as effective when telephonic communication 
is established between the "calling" and the "called" subscribers' stations. 
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